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Inter-specific sequence conservation and intra-individual sequence
variation in a spider silk gene
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Abstract

Currently, studies on major ampullate spidroin 1 (MaSp1) genes of non-orb weaving spiders are few, and it is not clear whether genes of
these organisms exhibit the same characteristics as those of orb-weavers. In addition, many studies have proposed thatMaSp1might be a single
gene with allelic variants, but supporting evidence is still lacking. In this study, we compared partial DNA and amino acid sequences ofMaSp1
cloned from different spider guilds. We also cloned partialMaSp1sequences from genomic DNA and cDNA of the same individuals of spiders
using the same primer combination to see if different molecular forms existed. In the repetitive region of partialMaSp1sequences obtained,
GGX, GA and poly-A motifs were present in all Araneomorphae and Mygalomorpae species examined. An extreme similarity inMaSp1
non-repetitive portions was found in sequences of ecribellate, cribellate and Mygalomorphae web-builders and such a result suggested that
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his sequence might exhibit an important function. A comparison of sequences amplified from the same individual showed that su
n amino acids occurred in both repetitive and non-repetitive regions, with a much higher variation in the former. These results su
heMaSp1of Araneomorphae spiders exhibits several forms in an individual spider and it might be either a multiple gene or a sin
ith a multiple exon/intron organization.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Currently, most relevant studies on spider silks focus on
rb web spiders[30,32]. However, orb web spiders only
omprise a small portion of the order Araneae and there
re many other spider guilds[6,9]. According to web struc-

ure and prey-catching behavior, spiders could be categorized
nto different guilds such as orb web spiders, space web spi-
ers (three-dimensional), wandering sheet weavers and wan-
ering spiders[29]. Besides, according to the presence of
spinning structure called cribellum, Araneomorphae can

e divided into cribellataes and ecribellataes[17]. Cribel-
um is homologous to the anterior median spinneret of the
uborder Mesothelae, and is considered a primitive character
17,21,25]. In many spider guilds, both cribellate and ecribel-
ate species coexist and their silk physical properties and web

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 4 2350 1656; fax: +886 4 2359 0296.
E-mail address:spider@mail.thu.edu.tw (I.-Min Tso).

functions are quite diverse[3,20–23]. Recent studies on a lim
ited number of taxa suggest that dragline silks have evo
into a diverse array of molecular structures and physical p
erties. Gatesy et al.[10] found that the poly-A, GA and GG
motifs repeatedly appeared in the major ampullate spid
1 (MaSp1) gene of nine orb web spiders. They also fo
that some of the motifs (poly-A and GA) were present in
dragline silk of the primitive suborder Mygalomorphae.
far, studies on the dragline silk genes of the space web sp
and Mygalomorphae are few, and there is no study comp
the dragline silk genes of cribellate and ecribellate mem
of the same spider guilds. In this study we first comp
theMaSp1-like gene sequences of Mygalomorphae and
weavers and space web builders of Araneomorphae. W
each guild we also compared the sequences of the crib
and ecribellate members.

So far, the molecular architecture and organizatio
MaSp1 remain unclear. Craig et al.[4] found the amino
acid composition of dragline silk differed whenArgiope
141-8130/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.ijbiomac.2004.08.002
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argentatafed on different types of prey. They proposed that
such a result might be generated by differential expression of
a multiple gene system or a different way of post-transcription
editing. Beckwitt et al.[2] found that different forms of par-
tial MaSp1sequences could be amplified from cDNA and
genomic DNA ofNephila clavipes. They suggested that dif-
ferent sequences obtained from different individual spiders
represented allelic variants ofMaSp1, rather than different
members of a gene family. Recently, a spider silk gene has
been found to exhibit a multiple exon and intron organiza-
tion. Hayashi and Lewis[13] reported that the flagelliform
silk of orb-weaving spiders is expressed by a single locus
(the Flag gene) with multiple exons and introns. Whether
MaSp1andFlag have similar molecular architecture is not
clear because the full length sequence of the former is still un-
known[12]. However, if different forms ofMaSp1sequences
are obtained from the genomic DNA of the same individual,
then this gene may be a multiple gene system or a single
locus with multiple exons. Therefore, in this study we ampli-
fied, cloned, sequenced and compared theMaSp1partial se-
quences from the same individual spider for several different
individuals to understand the organization features of this silk
gene.
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2.2. Genomic DNA preparation and sequence
amplification

Genomic DNA was extracted from the muscle of the
cephalothorax or legs using PUREGENE DNA isolation kit
(Gentra Systems Inc., Minneapolis, MN, U.S.A.). We used
PCR primers reported by Beckwitt et al.[2], which were de-
signed from the sequences reported in Xu and Lewis[33] and
Beckwitt and Arcidiacono[1]. Most sequences of this study
were amplified from the primer combinations PALA: 5′-
GCGCCATCCATGGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCT-3′ with
S1R: 5′-GGCGAATTCACCTAGGGCTTGATAAACTGA-
TTGAC-3′or S1L: 5′-CCCGGATCCGGAGGTGCCGGAC-
AAGGAGGATATGGAGGT-3′, with some from the combi-
nations ABR: 5′-GGGAAGCTTGTGCGGCTGGAGTAG-
TAGGTCCACTA-3′ with SALA: 5′-GCNGCNGCNGC-3′.
The conditions of PCR were as follows: the denaturing tem-
perature was initially 94◦C for 5 min. The reactions were
subjected to 35 cycles of the following temperature regimes:
denaturing at 94◦C for 1 min, annealing at 50–60◦C for
3 min, and elongation at 72◦C for 5 min. The final extension
step was increased by 10 min to insure a full-length double-
stranded product. After these reactions the samples were held
at 4◦C awaiting further treatment.
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. Materials and methods

.1. Taxa examined

MaSp1-like genes of species from two suborders
raneae were examined in this study. In the suborder
eomorphae, we examined two species of orb-weaver

wo of space web builders. All these species inhabit fo
nderstory and the specimens used in this study were

ected from low elevation forests in central Taiwan. For
cribellate species we usedN. pilipesandCyrtophora moluc
ensis. N. pilipes(Tetragnathidae) is the largest orb-weav
pider in Taiwan and it builds a vertical orb web at the e
f forests. The diameter of the orb web can reach 1 m

he height is about 2 m above ground vegetation[14,28]. C.
oluccensis(Araneidae) constructs a space web comp
f a horizontal orb and vertical tangle lines above and b

he orb. The space webs constructed byC. moluccensismay
xist in the field for more than one month[18]. For cribellate
piders we usedOctonoba variansand Psechrus sinensi.
. varians(Uloboridae) is a small orb weaving spider an
uilds a horizontal orb (diameter about 10 cm) a few cm a
round in the forest under story[31] P. sinensis(Psechridae
uilds a funnel-web composed of a tube retreat, a horiz
angle web and vertical supporting lines. The webs bui
his genus have been reported to last in the field for week[7].
or the suborder Mygalomorphae, we usedMacrothele hol
ti (Hexathelidae), which also inhabits low elevation fo
nder story.M. holstibuilds a funnel-web which structure
imilar to that ofP. sinensisand the web may last for mont
P.L. Tai personal observation).
.3. cDNA preparation and sequence amplification

In this part of the study we usedN. pilipes and C.
oluccensis, which were large spiders and thus easie
andle. Total RNA preparations followed the protocol
ambrook et al.[26]. Reverse transcription polymera
hain reaction (RT-PCR) was performed to obtain cD
f dragline silk gene. The primers of RT-PCR were PA
1R and oligo-dT. Conditions of the RT-PCR were initia
0◦C for one hour, then the denaturing temperature
4◦C for 5 min. The reactions were subjected to 35
les of the following temperature regimes: denaturin
4◦C for 30 s, annealing at 52◦C for 30 s, and elongatio
t 68◦C for 1 min. The final extension step was 68◦C for
min.

.4. Cloning, sequencing and sequence analysis

PCR and RT-PCR products were cloned into Invi
en pCRII-TOPO cloning vector and sequenced. The li
ulture products were sequenced using the BigDye te
ator cycle sequencing kit and analyzed on an ABI 3
r 3700 automated DNA sequencer (Applied Biosyste
oster City, CA). Chromatograms and contiguous al
ents were edited using Seqman version 4.00 (DNA

nc., Madison, U.S.A.). DNA and amino acid sequen
ere analyzed using the DNASTAR computer progr
nd the SeqWeb version 2 Web-based Sequences
sis program in GCG (Genetics Computer Group) p
ge.
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3. Results

3.1. DNA sequences amplified from genomic DNA

Most of the sequences amplified from genomic DNA were
obtained from the primer combinations S1L-S1R and S1R-
S1R (Table 1). Nine sequences were obtained from threeN.
pilipesindividuals, with lengths ranging from 298 to 505 bp.
Three sequences were obtained from threeO. varians in-
dividuals, with lengths ranging from 298 to 346 bp. Four
sequences were obtained from threeC. moluccensisindivid-
uals, with lengths ranging from 346 to 381 bp. There were
four sequences amplified from twoP. sinensisindividuals,
with lengths ranging from 298 to 346 bp. There was only one
sequence amplified fromM. holstiand the length was 357 bp.
The length of the aforementioned DNA sequences did not in-
clude the primers used. Among the repetitive region of all the
sequences amplified, there were very few prolines. Since pro-
line is an important and characteristic component ofMaSp2
[15], all the sequences obtained in this study should be partial
sequence of theMaSp1gene.

3.2. DNA sequences amplified from cDNA

Ten sequences were amplified from twoN. pilipesindivid-
u
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repetitive-region-containing sequences were amplified from
cDNA of N. pilipesusing the primer combination PALA-
PALA. The lengths of these three sequences ranged from 242
to 273 amino acids, containing no non-repetitive C-terminal
region (Fig. 4). GGX, GA and poly-A motifs repeatedly ap-
peared in the repetitive region of sequences amplified from
all species. Although sequences amplified from species other
thanN. pilipeshad a very short repeat region, they all con-
tained these three motifs (Figs. 2 and 3). In N. pilipes, the
repeat unit was usually composed of two or three GGX mo-
tifs followed by GA and poly-A motifs (Fig. 4). In the three
longest sequences amplified from cDNA ofN. pilipes, there
was a continuous region with a length of 30 peptides which
did not contain any repeat motif (Fig. 4).

3.5. Inter- and intra-individual variation of sequences
amplified

When sequences amplified from Araneomorphae species
were aligned and compared, differences in those amplified
from different and same individuals were found. Among these
sequences the repetitive region exhibited numerous differ-
ences. InN. pilipes, NP02-PS02 and NP02-PS08 were two
sequences amplified from the same individual by the same
primer combination. The non-repetitive region of them was
i
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als, with lengths ranging from 343 to 819 bp (Table 2). Most
f the sequences were amplified from the primer comb

ions PALA-PALA and PALA-S1R and with lengths grea
han 500 bp. Four sequences were obtained from two ind
als ofC. moluccensisusing the primer combination S1
1R (Table 2). The length of all these sequences was 346
he length of the aforementioned DNA sequences did

nclude the primers used.

.3. Non-repetitive C-terminal region of sequences
mplified

All the sequences amplified from genomic DNA contai
he non-repetitive C-terminal region (Figs. 1–3). There were
bout 90 amino acids in the non-repetitive C-terminal reg
hich correspond to the amino acids 648 to 747 in p

ishedN. clavipes MaSp1[33] (Fig. 1). The non-repetitiv
-terminal amino acid sequences obtained from five sp
ere very similar to each other, but with some substitut
etween different species or individuals (Figs. 1–3). There
ere 30 variable sites in which substitutions occurred in

orm of glycine switching to serine, histidine to glutami
eucine to proline, and proline to serine. In all the varia
ites switching only occurred between two types of am
cids.

.4. Repetitive region of sequences amplified

Except those ofN. pilipes, sequences of the other fo
pecies only contained a very short repetitive region w
ength of about 30 amino acids (Figs. 2 and 3). The longes
dentical but the repetitive region was very different (Fig. 1).
or example, compared with NP02-PS02 in the aligned
12 to 618, those in NP02-PS08 did not have one GGQ

wo GA motifs (Fig. 1). Moreover, in the same region the
ere four deletions in NP02-PS08. The same phenom
lso occurred in the two sequences amplified from the s
. pilipesindividual NP11. Compared with NP11-SS08

he aligned sites 624 to 631, there were eight deletions i
equence NP11-SS01. The repetitive region of sequence
lified from cDNA ofN. pilipesalso showed intra-individu
ariations. Among the five sequences obtained, four
dentical. However, the other sequence (NP072-RTPS0
he align sites 596 to 600 had additional GA and GGA
ifs (Fig. 1). Also, in aligned sites 559 to 567 the pept
f NP072-RTPS01 was also different from those of the o

our sequences. In the non-repetitive C-terminal region, t
ere also intra-individual differences in sequences oN.
ilipes, C. moluccensis, andP. sinensis. For example, in th
ligned site 687 inN. pilipes, NP02-PS02 has leucine a
P02-PS08 has valine (Fig. 1). In the aligned site 652

he two sequences obtained from the same individualC.
oluccensis, CM05-PS09 has arginine and CM05-PS11
istidine (Fig. 2). In the three sequences amplified from
ame individual ofP. sinensis, PS02-SS03 and PS02-SS
ad leucine and PS02-SS03 had proline in aligned site
Fig. 3).

When the DNA sequences of the partialMaSp1-like gene
f four Araneomorphae species were compared, the inte

ntra-individual variations were even greater. InN. pilipes, the
lign sites 1486 to 1885 in the repetitive region were very

erent from the corresponding region ofN. clavipes MaSp1.
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Table 1
Primers used, nucleotide length and accession numbers ofMaSp1-like sequences amplified from genomic DNA extracted from different spider species

Species Number Primers Length Accession number

Nephila pilipes NP02-PS02 PALA-S1R 502 AY666049
NP02-PS08 PALA-S1R 478 AY666050
NP11-SS01 S1L-S1R 397 AY666051
NP11-SS05 S1L-S1R 325 AY666052
NP11-SS08 S1R-S1R 463 AY666053
NP13-SS01 S1R-S1R 355 AY666054
NP13-SS04 S1L-S1R 298 AY666055
NP13-SS05 S1R-S1R 346 AY666056
NP13-SS07 S1L-S1R 505 AY666048

Octonoba varians OV01-SS06 S1L-S1R 319 AY666057
OV02-SS01 S1L-S1R 298 AY666058
OV10-SS16 S1L-S1R 298 AY666059

Cyrtophora moluccensis CM06-SSA04 SALA-S1R 381 AY666060
CM05-PS09 S1R-S1R 346 AY666061
CM05-PS11 S1R-S1R 346 AY666062
CM07-SS01 S1R-S1R 346 AY666063

Psechrus sinensis PS01-PS02 PALA-S1R 298 AY666065
PS02-SS03 S1R-S1R 346 AY666064
PS02-SS06 S1R-S1R 346 AY666066
PS02-SS11 S1R-S1R 346 AY666067

Macrothele holsti HO149-PS06 PALA-S1R 357 AY666068

In the non-repetitive C-terminal region, there were also nu-
cleotide substitutions between sequences amplified from the
same individual. InO. varians, where three sequences were
amplified from three different individuals, there were 13 vari-
able sites. InC. moluccensis, CM05-PS09 and CM05-PS11
were the sequences amplified from the same individual but
8 variable sites were found between them. InP. sinensis, six
variables sites were found between three sequences amplified
from the same individual PS02.

4. Discussion

Results of this study show that the repetitive regions of se-
quences are similar between all the species examined. These
species build different types of webs to catch prey and they

Table 2
Primers used, nucleotide length and accession number ofMaSp1-like sequences amplified from cDNA ofNephila pilipesandCyrtophora moluccensis

Species Number Primers Length Accession number

Nephila pilipes NP-RTPD01 PALA-PALA 728 AY666069
NP-RTPD03 PALA-PALA 731 AY666070
NP-RTPD08 PALA-PALA 819 AY666071
NP072-RTPS01 PALA-S1R 538 AY666072
NP072-RTPS02 PALA-S1R 595 AY666073
NP072-RTPS35 PALA-S1R 595 AY666074

P
P
S

C S
S
S
S

are not phylogentically closely-related[3]. An examination
of the repetitive region of sequences obtained in this study
shows that GGX, GA and poly-A are found in theMaSp1-
like sequences of both Mygalomorphae and Araneomorphae
species examined. Gatesy et al.[10] also examined the repet-
itive region of the dragline gene of the MygalomorphaeEu-
agrus(Dipluridae) and reported the presence of poly-A and
GA motifs. Results of this and prior studies suggest that GGX,
GA and poly-A motifs are plesiomorphic molecular traits and
are already present inMaSp1-like genes of the primitive sub-
order Mygalomorphae.

Results of this study also show that between ecribellate
and cribellate members of orb and space web builders, the
non-repetitive C-terminal region of theirMaSp1-like gene
has very high similarity. Although in cribellate and ecribel-
late web spiders the catching threads are produced in quite
NP072-RTPS39
NP072-RTPS40
NP072-RTPS10

yrtophora moluccensis CM091-RTPS02
CM091-RTPS06
CM091-RTPS07
CM092-RTPS01
ALA-S1R 598 AY666075
ALA-S1R 727 AY666076
1R-S1R 346 AY666077

1R-S1R 346 AY666078
1R-S1R 346 AY666079
1R-S1R 346 AY666080
1R-S1R 346 AY666081
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different ways[24], theirMaSp1-like gene seems to be sim-
ilar to each other. Beckwitt and Aracidiacono[1] suggested
that the evolutionary mechanism generating the characteristic
molecular structure ofMaSp1had occurred before the phy-
logenetic separation of the two major orb-weaving families,
Araneidae and Tetragnathidae. In this study, the C-terminal

F
f
s
f
a

ig. 1. Aligning theMaSp1-like gene partial amino acid sequences amplified
rom N. pilipeswith the corresponding portion of that ofN. clavipes. While
equence from NP072 was obtained from cDNA, all the rest were amplified
rom genomic DNA. Dash line represents that the amino acid was the same
s that of the spidroin-1 protein. Star symbol represents gap.

Fig. 1. (Continued).

region of theMaSp1-like gene of the Mygalomorphae funnel-
web builderMacrothelae holstiis highly similar to that of the
Araneomorphae web builders examined. This result shows
that such molecular traits might have already been present
before the separation of Araneomorphae and Mygalomor-
phae about 240 million years ago[27]. On the other hand,
Psechrusis closely-related toDolomedesand both are mem-
bers of the superfamily Lycosoidae[8]. Despite the close
phylogenetic relationship betweenPsechrusandDolomedes,
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Fig. 2. Aligning theMaSp1-like gene partial amino acid sequences ampli-
fied from Cyrtophora moluccensiswith the corresponding portion of that
of N. clavipes. While sequences from individuals CM091 and CM092 were
obtained from cDNA, all the rest were amplified from genomic DNA. See
Fig. 1for symbols used.

their sequences in the non-repetitive C-terminal region dif-
fer considerably (Fig. 5). These results indicate that the
C-terminal sequences ofMaSp1 are similar between
distantly-related species exhibiting similar foraging behavior
but are different between closely-related taxa having different
foraging modes.

The high similarity of MaSp1-like gene in the non-
repetitive C-terminal region of a phylogenetically diverse
array of web spiders suggests that this region might be main-
tained by strong selection pressures and has important func-
tions. During the spinning process when the water soluble silk
protein is transformed into water insoluble fibers many chem-
ical reactions such as disulfide bond formation, cation inter-
action and glycosylation occur[16,19]. The non-repetitive
C-terminal sequence might serve as a signal to stimulate the
secretion of certain glands involved in those reactions[1].
Also, the maintenance of a high concentration of soluble pro-
tein in the silk gland involves axial alignment and interaction
of polypeptides[32]. Beckwitt and Arcidiacono[1] proposed
that the C-terminal sequence may be involved in these pro-
cesses to maintain the soluble or liquid crystalline state of silk
while it is still in the gland. So far there is no evidence for
these hypotheses and functional studies are needed to deter-

Fig. 3. Aligning theMaSp1-like gene partial amino acid sequences amplified
from Octonba varians(OV), Psechrus sinensis(PS) andMacrothele holsti
(MH) with the corresponding portion of that ofN. clavipes. SeeFig. 1 for
symbols used.

mine why this portion has been so conservatively maintained
during evolution.

In this study, inter- and intra-individual variations in
MaSp1sequences are found in four Araneomorphae species
examined. The variations are especially pronounced in the
repetitive regions ofN. pilipes. The repetitive motifs ofN.
pilipes are the same as those of the published sequences
[2,10,33], but the arrangement pattern is very different. In
addition, there are some inter- and intra-individual variations
in C-terminal region amino acid sequences. Although some
of the amino acids were identical between sequences, an ex-
amination of their DNA sequences shows that there are many
nucleotide substitutions. Such results provide important in-
sight about the genetic architectures of theMaSp1gene. In
this study, we obtained several forms ofMaSp1-like gene se-
quences from genomic DNA of different and same individ-
uals. Since a great majority of sequences contained the con-
servative C-terminal region, such variation in sequences can-
not be interpreted as amplified from different portions of the
highly variable repetitive region. Therefore, in Araneomor-
phae spidersMaSp1exhibits several forms in one individual,
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Fig. 4. Repetitive region of sequences amplified from cDNA of oneN. pilipes
individual.

indicating that it is either a multiple gene system or has a
multiple exon/intron organization.

Currently, we are not able to evaluate these two hypothe-
sized genetic architectures ofMaSp1. Based on the large size
of the known partial sequences, investigators have proposed
that theMaSp1gene is composed of a single large exon and
has allelic variants[1,2,11,15,33]. According to this hypoth-
esisMaSp1might then be a multiple gene system and se-
quences of this study were amplified from different members
of this gene family. On the other hand, Hayashi and Lewis
[13] reported that theFlag gene of orb-weaving spiders has
multiple exons and introns. The exons contain both conserva-
tive and repetitive regions and the arrangement and number
of motifs in the latter are variable. Although the evolutionary
relationship betweenMaSp1andFlag is unknown[12], we
cannot rule out the possibility that both have similar molecu-
lar architecture. Moreover, Craig and Riekel[5] compared the
molecular structure and organization ofMaSp1andAp-fhc

F e-
q e
o

genes of the mothAntheraea pernyiand suggested that the
former might have a genetic architecture similar to the latter,
which was made up of two exons. If this is the case, differ-
ent sequences obtained from same or different individuals of
spiders in this study might be amplified from different exons.
Full-length gene sequences obtained from genomic DNA are
needed to be able to determine the genetic architecture of
MaSp1.
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